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Moreover, I will give
you a new heart and

put a new spirit within
you; and I will remove

the heart of stone
from your flesh and
give you a heart of

flesh. – Ezekiel 36:26

Reflections from Pastor Adam
“Sheep are dumb and stubborn, they just are...” he shared with a smile. On this

particular Wednesday evening gathering in the subterranean lecture hall at the University of
Montana, the Campus Crusade for Christ (Cru) staff member who goes by Cowboy Bob was
giving the message after about twenty minutes of praise music. On this evening, Cowboy Bob,
certainly one of the most colorful and devoted Cru staff members I know, was giving a
message on the same Bible passage I preached a few weeks ago in worship: John 10:11-18.

Cowboy Bob, knowing his audience was primarily undergraduate-aged Christians,
loved to draw us into his messages by saying something that would sort of surprise us--
“Sheep are dumb…”-- and then follow up with very interesting connections to his life
experiences, primarily being a fourth-generation eastern Idaho rancher before experiencing
sudden and life-threatening kidney failure, having a successful transplant from an anonymous
donor, and devoting his life to being a full-time staff member with Cru at the University of
Montana. When Cowboy Bob preached, it was anything but boring and predictable.

What Cowboy Bob was proclaiming that night as he gave the message on John
10:11-18 was how we as human beings need a “shepherd”, a leader, a guardian and a guide
since on our own we are going to get ourselves in a lot of trouble and wander off into the
dangers beyond the “sheepfold.” We need a patient and persistent shepherd since we can’t
navigate our way in the world very well. Drawing upon his life experience among the ranches
and farms in the broad Idaho grasslands, Cowboy Bob knew he would get our attention by
calling us dumb sheep who are nevertheless treasured by and protected by Jesus Christ. As
an 18-year-old, this message has stuck with me as a call to humility as well as gratitude for my
Good Shepherd.

A few years later during a daily devotional reading I came across this passage again
but this time in the form of a sermon preached by Rev. Barbara Brown Taylor. In her sermon
“The Voice of the Shepherd” she described a conversation with a friend who grew up on a
sheep ranch.  Taylor’s friend reported to her that it was cattle ranchers who started the rumor
that sheep are dumb. Cattle ranchers know that cows are effectively and efficiently herded
from behind with shouts and prods from the cowboys. Cattle are driven forward. If you try
doing that to sheep, however, they will just run around behind you. To a cowboy, sheep just
don’t seem to get with the program. They don’t listen. They are stubborn. They must be dumb!
To a shepherd, however, they can appreciate what is actually going on: “Sheep will not go
anywhere that someone else – their trusted shepherd – does not go first, to show them that
everything is alright” Taylor proclaims.
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I hold tight to the Word of God I received through these different sermons and their different takes on something as
mundane as the intelligence of sheep. I still hold tight to what I heard that night through Cowboy Bob: I’m a like a dumb
sheep, and I am in need of a shepherd who is patient and persistent with me. We are sheep who in humility and gratitude
worship and follow our Good Shepherd. Yet at the same time, I hold tight to Rev. Barbara Brown Taylor’s witness: we are
like timid yet responsive sheep led by our Good Shepherd to the green pastures and still waters, through the dark valleys
and the deathly shadows of this world because he goes before us and beacons us by name to follow him.

Thanks be to God who understands us, goes before us and is always with us.

Grace and Peace,
Pastor Adam

Special Thanks to Lori Peterson
During our April Ad Council meeting, Sunday School Superintendent Lori Peterson announced that at the end of this

Sunday School year she will be stepping down from her position. Let us all give thanks to Lori for her hard work and
dedication!

Speaking as the pastor but also as Sunday School Superintendent Lori’s collaborator, I can say first hand how much
she has offered to us over this past year. Let alone how much of her time, talent, gifts, prayers, resources, and witnesses
she has offered to God through her work with Parkview throughout the years.

This past school year has been an incredibly challenging one and unprecedented in its complexity and demands
because of the ongoing Covid pandemic. Lori has done an amazing job! Believe it or not, there is no playbook or set of
guidelines for running a Sunday School program during a global pandemic. Nevertheless, Lori has led enthusiastically and
creatively through offering a one-room virtual Sunday School class when that was the only safe option, organizing a
wonderful Christmas program, working hard to ensure the physical and spiritual health of the students as we resumed
in-person worship and Sunday School, and planning a great end-of-the-year music program.

Lori has done all of this work while also grieving alongside the rest of us the death of Tracy Lopez. As many of you
know, Tracy had a huge heart for the children of this church and was such an important part of the Sunday School program.
Lori, like the rest of us, has been grieving Tracy’s death and seeking to honor and lift up her memory and dedication by
ensuring the children of this church continued to know how much they are loved and cared for.

Please join me in thanking Lori for her contributions and leadership as Sunday School Superintendent. And please
join me in giving thanks to God for the ways that Christ’s love and openness toward children is embodied so beautifully in
programs and leaders like ours.

Finding a new Sunday School Superintendent
With Lori stepping down as the Sunday School Superintendent, Parkview is excited to see who feels led to step into

that position next. If you are interested in finding out more about the po de sition please reach out to Lori Peterson or talk
with Pastor Adam. Remember, you are not committing to the position just by reaching out for more information as you pray
and discern.



Pastor Chat
Every Wednesday from 2:00pm-5:00pm Pastor Adam will be holding “Pastor Chat” in the narthex. Please drop by

anytime for prayer, conversation, and pastoral care.

If you can’t stop by during “Pastor Chat” or would like to set up a dedicated pastoral care meeting at a different time
with Pastor Adam please feel free to call or text (608) 513-2937 or email pastor.adamwoods@gmail.com. You can also go to
Pastor Adam’s staff page on our church website and click on the link below his biography that will take you to a copy of his
tentative weekly schedule: https://parkviewumcturtlelake.com/adam_woods

Daily Prayer and Devotionals
During this past Lent we tried a new ministry: 9:00am daily prayer, Scripture, and devotional phone calls using our

automated phone messaging system. On behalf of Hospitality Chair Sheila Dipprey and Pastor Adam, we pray you all were
spiritually nourished and uplifted through that Lenten ministry.

Going forward, we would like to continue to offer the option of receiving a daily devotional phone message. Using
the online portal we can manually add numbers to a special list that would receive the daily phone message, leaving out
those who would rather just receive important announcements and prayer requests calls once or twice a week as we have
resumed doing since Lent ended.

Please take some time to complete this survey and return it to the church by Friday, May 14. If you do not receive
automated phone messages from our church and would like to, please let us know by leaving a message at 715-986-2467.

Name:____________________________. Phone number:___________________________

__ Yes, I would like to receive a daily devotional phone message
__ No, at this time I would like to only receive important reminders, emergency prayer requests, and the Friday afternoon
weekly announcement message
__ I would like the phone number associated with me/my family to be removed from the automated phone message
system

If you checked the first option above and would like to receive a daily devotional phone message, please indicate which
type of daily devotion you would find most meaningful:

__ A recording of someone from church reading that day’s “Upper Room” devotional so I can follow along with my paper
copy
__ 3 minutes per day of the next section of a book of the Bible (for example, we’d read through the book of Acts over the
course of several weeks by breaking it up into pre-recorded phone messages)
__ A verse or two followed by a prayer and/or devotional message (similar to what Pastor Adam and Sheila offered during
Lent)

Please return your answers by Friday, May 14 by cutting out this survey and mailing it to the church (PO Box 64, Turtle
Lake, WI 54889), place it in the basket on the table as you walk into the church Sanctuary, or give it to Pastor Adam if you’re
dropping by the church for Wednesday afternoon “Pastor Chat”. You can also copy and paste an electronic version of this
and email your responses to parkviewunitedmethodst@gmail.com.
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Parkview Presents: Summer Movies on the Lawn
Through a grant from the Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation we received, Parkview purchased a Christin

Video License (CVLI) that allows us to publicly show movies! This summer, we will be inviting the community to come and
enjoy our beautiful church lawn as we present outdoor movies. You can check out the website for Christian Video Licensing
International to get a glimpse of what we can legally show and present to our community (https://us.cvli.com/ and
https://www.screenvue.com/)

Summer is coming soon and there are a lot of details to now start figuring out, so if you are excited about this new
ministry idea please reach out to Pastor Adam and join the Summer Movie Committee.

Resources from Amplify Media
Don’t forget about all of the great resources available to the Parkview church family through this year’s subscription

to Amplify Media. Much like Netflix, Disney+, Amazon Prime or Hulu, Amplify Media has a ton of digital shows and content
that are all faith-based and connected to the Methodist/Wesleyan tradition. We even have Parkview-specific content such as
Worship services, the Bishops Lenten Bible Study, and our daily readings from the Spark Story Bible. There are great
resources for adults as well as children, including some great Vacation Bible School curriculums to share with children in
your family and life.

We can have up to 100 subscribers connected with Parkview, which means you can share our subscription and
access information with your kids, grandkids, neighbors, and friends--anyone who you think would benefit from having
streaming access and digital faith-based resources!

To be a part of our church’s Amplify Media account, you will have to create an account with Amplify Media by first
going to https://my.amplifymedia.com/parkviewumcturtlelakewi, entering the Congregation Access Code: VXFNYM, and
then filling out the rest of the new user information.

Looking for Volunteer Lawn Mowers

Parkview uses volunteers to maintain the grounds at church. With  spring/summer coming we are looking for individuals who
would be  willing to help mow the church lawn once a week until fall. The  church provides the riding mower and the gas.
Anyone age 16 or  older is welcome to sign up.The more volunteers, the fewer times  each person needs to mow. Please
contact the church office at 715.986.2467 or Jeff Hoffman at 715.541.2888 to sign up.

https://us.cvli.com/
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Parkview United Methodist Church - Ad Council Minutes April 14, 2021
Chairperson Mark Fuller called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m. Present: Georgeina O’Connell,  Lynn Steinmetz, Dennis
Zemke, Kathi Zemke, Sarah Heintz, LuAnn Outcalt, Harvey Becker,  Gary Solum, Jeff Hoffman, Diane Hoffman, Lori
Peterson, Pastor Adam, Elaine Molls.

The March secretary’s report was shared. Motion was made by Georgeina, seconded by Sarah,  to approve the secretary’s
report. Motion carried.

Dennis shared the treasurer’s report and highlighted details. Motion was made by Lori,  seconded by LuAnn, to approve
the treasurer’s report and payment of all checks as presented;  motion carried.

Pastor’s Report
1) Pastor Adam expressed his appreciation to everyone who has been helping with and  attending in-person

worship services.
2) As an update to happenings within the global church, the Bishops will meet this  month to set new timelines for

General Conference meetings that were to have taken place in  2020.
3) Pastor expects his weekly schedule to become more consistent in the weeks to  come. He is anticipating being

available in the narthex on Wednesdays from 2-5 p.m. for  “Pastor Chat” time. Thursdays will be designated days to visit
our shut-ins as well as others in  the Parkview family.

4) Pastor will try to have his tentative weekly schedule posted on his office door, as well  as posted on the website
under “Pastor’s Bio.”

Committee Reports
Finance Secretary: Diane provided everyone with a copy of the Parkview UMC Policy for  Church Offerings that was
reviewed earlier this evening by the finance committee. Following  discussion, a recommendation was made that the final
item under Donor Statements be  revised for clarity. The change will be made and be brought to the council for approval
in May.

Finance: Lynn reported that the finance committee has verified that funds as reported in the  treasurer’s report are
complete and accurate. The committee discussed the hope that VIM will  once again share proceeds from a Labor Day
Weekend garage sale and auction with Parkview.  Additionally, the committee asked the ad council to consider that
Parkview host the annual  church dinner the last Sunday in September; ad council supported this plan.

Memorial: Gary stated that the memorial fund balance is currently $1880. The plant stands  made possible by a gift in
memory of Lee Harr have been completed and are in use on the  altar. Given the beauty and quality of the stands, the
council recommended to Gary that he  request two additional ones from the builder.

Trustees: It is time once again to sign up to help with lawn mowing at Parkview; Jeff has a  schedule ready for
volunteers to complete. Toni Monforton will be supporting the Turtle Lake  football team with their spring cleanup
fundraiser by having them do yard work at Parkview. Albin is repairing the soffit that was damaged by wind.

Worship: Sarah stated that the committee will be meeting in the near future to discuss how in person worship has been
going and recommend any necessary adjustments.

Sunday School: Lori reported that she has been conducting a “one-room SS class” as she is  the only teacher. With the
current low number of students attending, it is working. Lori will be  resigning as SS Superintendent at the end of the SS
year.

UMW: Georgeina shared that the group will be following through with activities already  planned, but will not be
meeting formally over the next couple of months.

Youth: It is hoped the youth will be able to plan activities as the weather warms up.

Membership: Kathi and Tom Becker will be keeping tabs on who may not be attending  services either in person or online,
and sharing this information with Pastor Adam so he can be  in touch with these folks.

VIM: There is a meeting scheduled on Monday, April 19, at 6:30 p.m. to begin planning for the auction on September 4.
Parkview folks are encouraged to attend since VIM shares the profits  of the sale with Parkview.



Old Business

Mother’s/Father’s Day Community Event: Tammy Turcotte and Paula Carlson have been  working with Pastor Adam to
coordinate this event. The DIY crafts will be provided free of  charge, but freewill offerings will be accepted. Any offerings
received will be passed along to a  to-be-determined local group, per the provisions of the grant that is providing the funds
for the  craft supplies. Additionally, the New Ministries Grant monies will be used for providing movie  nights for the
community during the summer months.

Facility request: Pastor Molina has contacted Pastor Adam concerning possible use of the  church for a
Spanish-speaking congregation. Following discussion, the feeling of the group  was that given the situation with COVID,
we do not believe we should open the building to outside groups.

New Business

Koinonia Singers: Harvey has learned that the Koinonia Singers will be in TL on June 22.  Grace Community
Church is the host church this year.

Quarterly committee meetings: Pastor suggested that we establish regular quarterly meeting  times for three of our
committees. These committees would meet at 5:30 p.m., prior to the 6:30  p.m. ad council meetings. The schedule would be
as follows:

Finance Committee: January, April, July, and October
SPRC: March, June, September, and December
Worship Committee: February, May, August, and November

Confirmation: Confirmation will be held on June 20 during an outdoor service.

Joys and Concerns:
—Prayers for the individuals on our current prayer list
—Prayers for safety for all students as they participate in spring activities

The May ad council meeting will be on the 12th at 6:30 p.m.

Pastor Adam closed with prayer. Meeting adjourned at 7:54 p.m.

Respectfully submitted, Elaine Molls, Ad Council Secretary

The Church is a Busy Place; Join in the Action
As we move into May, Parkview United Methodist Church is alive with opportunities.

Besides our regular Sunday Services, now offered in person as well as online, one can listen as our members read
from the Spark Story Bible, which are posted on our Facebook page each Monday through Saturday at 9:00 am. These
readings tell some of the great stories from the Bible and help remind us what our life should be as Christians.

The VIM, led by Harvey Becker, is starting to accumulate goods for our annual auction on September 4. Harvey
needs help in collecting auction materials as well as for the sale day itself. Please contact him for opportunities to be part of
this great project.

On June 22, the Koinonia singers will be in town once again as Grace Community Church will be this year’s host.
That is always a great night of singing and fellowship.



Also this summer, our Parkview New Ministries Grant will be used to provide several movie nights at the Church for
members as well as anyone within the community. Watch for the dates and details of this great way to spend an evening
with the family.

We are fortunate that our Church is so active with such a great body of believers. I look forward to every occasion
when I can get together and spend time with the Parkview family.

Mark R. Fuller
Ad Council Chair

P.S. Please sign up for a week of cutting grass on the Church grounds. This is yet another opportunity to do our part
for Parkview United Methodist Church.

Letter from Lori Peterson
It has been my great honor to serve Parkview as the Sunday school Superintendent since 2005 (with a break during my
recovery from my brain injury).  I want to thank the kids over these years who have been so committed to honoring and
knowing more about God the Father, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit.  They have, and still do, make me believe that God is
surely alive.  Their energy, curiosity, sweet smiles, loving hearts and simply their presence in this Church are great blessings
(Psalm 127:3).

But, like it says in Ecclesiastes 3, there is a time and a season for everything.  And although God has been faithful in giving
me the energy, inspiration, and the Holy Spirit in my heart to lead, with much prayer, I have decided that my leadership in
Christian education at Parkview will end at the end of this year.  I informed the Ad Council that my last day will be May 9,
2021 (also the last day of the 2020-21 Sunday school year).

Be assured that I have been (and will continue to) pray for a new person to step forward or to join who will look at everything
with fresh, new ideas and energy level. I have experienced first-hand that when we (as people or even as a Church body)
embrace or flourish with change, it allows us to be molded into something even stronger and sometimes better and more
beautiful than we were before.  I look forward to the next phase of my life when God will reveal his new plan for my
continued service to Him. I pray for Parkview’s children, youth and all that serve and educate them.  I wish you all the best
of luck in your search for new Teachers and Superintendent, and especially in your outreach in the community to attract
possible new members (especially families with young children).

God bless and Thank You for Your Constant Encouragement and Support!

Lori Peterson
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